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From Our Own Correspondent.

Niw YORK, Aug. 18, 1370.
The Ice QumiIm.

It Is not easy to learn the entire truth with
reference to the ice qties tion, the subject is bo
llppery. The majority of in

New York suffer under the suspicion that they
are being swindled, and nothing that the Presi-

dents of the two rival Ice companies do can
remove this suspicion. The cause of complaint
is that the price which private consumers are
obliged to pay for ice is $1'50 per hundred, and
that there is a rumor of the luxury's going up
to $3 per hundred, or to just five times the price
asked for it last summer. To fathers of families
such figures are distracting. Such a state of
things is almost as bad as it would be to put
a tax on sleep, for ice in summer
may be described as a sort of frigid
dream to whose enchantment the stomach never
tires of delivering itself. That dream, however,
was sadly (.battered this summer. The ice that
has been shoved upon private consumers in New
York has been of that equivocal character
known as snow-ic- e, and the average price of it
has been four times as great as that charged a
year ago. The Presidents of the Knickerbocker
and the Washington Company protest that
they are as innocent as the babe unborn. With
those who believe in the doctrine of original sin
the protestation will not go for much, since it is
not contrary to that doctrine to hold that the
embryo contains a good deal of incipient de-

pravity. Those presidential gentlemen, whom
I have wenlioucd twice already, likewise declare
that the false newspaper rumors with respect to
a contemplated rise in the price of ice have
P'icked the g Yankees, from whom we
obtain the article, into making extortionate de-

mands. Hence it is no longer possible for the
ice companies in this city to obtain Kennebec ice
at eight dollars per to-n- The Kcnnebeckers
see, by extracts from theTlew York papers, that
the New York rs are making inordinate
profits, and the Kenncbcckers themselves wax
proportionately greedy. "Go to!" say they.
'Now let us sell ice at $10 a ton." And behold

they sold at $10 a ton ice which it costs the
New Yorkers $15 a ton to import. And that is
the reason why the crystalline gelidity is now
carted round at $150 per hundred. That's
what's the matter with the metropolitan Hannah!

Dir. Jefferaon's Opening IS'lht.
I have never seen Mr. Jefferson play before a

larger, more intelligent, and more enthusiastic
audience than that which last night waited upon
his performance of "Hip Van Winkle." Although
I confess to a growing feeling of weariness with
eo long a repetition of the same thing, however
perfect, yet I also confess that Mr. Jefferson
portrays the character with no diminution of
delicacy or force. If he has made up his mind
to remain an actor of one character, aud to let
a noble ambition be lost sight of in the desire to
make money, it must at least be acknowledged
that he rests his claims to consideration upon a
role in the delineation of which he puts some
of the rarest gifts to use. I freely
own, however, that I have no respect
for the character of "Rip," and but little sym-
pathy with it. I doubt whether any right-thinki- ng

person has such a respect and sympa-
thy. In their enjoyment of the perfection of the
art with which Mr. Jefferson photographs the
character, the vast majority of Mr. Jefferson s
admirers lose sight of the moral worthlessness
of the character itself. The sympathy lavished
upon such incorrigible "ne'er-do-weel- is not
altogether a healthy sympathy. "Gretchen"
might, to be sure, have chosen a finer night in
which to have put him out ot doors, but her
spirit had been sorely tried by years of decep-
tion and broken promises on the part of her
worthless husband. Let us not give all our
sympathy to the vagabond and drunkard. His
easiness ot nature was very different from
goodness of nature, and does not deserve to
be exalted into a virtue. It would
have been a great deal better for every one,
himself included, had he been less easy with
himself. Mr. Jefferson is certainly responsible
for not eo modifying the character as to make
purer and wiser the moral lesion which it is
capable of teaching. But how many actors, I
should like to know, make it the habit of their
lives to connect a moral purpose with the prac-
tice of their art? And yet I can see no reason
why the stage 6hould continue to be much more
atvariance w ith such a moral purpose than lite-
rature Is.

Nathan Murder Goaalp..
The Nathan murder is rapidly taking its stsnd

beside the Rogers assassination and other
bloody mysteries. . There are, however, a large
number of gossippers who continue to cherish
a suspicion of Frederick or Washington Nathan,
or of both, for no reason other than that of
unreasoning prejudice. What, for instance,
ought to be thought of an intelligent woman's
declaring that she thought it probable Frederick
was the "one that did it he toas go dough-Jace- d

!'' Does innate criminality reside in the
complexion, and is "doughiness" of feature in
dicative of murder in the first degree ? If so,
may Heaven have mercy on the entire race of
feminine American blondes, for in the
whole realm of confectionery you will
find no flabbier or paler pastry than
that which is suggested by the sickly cheek of
the blonde United State belle. Frederick and
Washington poor fellows! have had a hard
time of it, not only because of the anguish re
suiting to them from their father's manner of
death, but also 'from the cruel gossip of the
world, and the malignant falsehoods of more
than one newspaper. They cannot appear in
public without becoming the centres of vast
circumferences of scandal. Surely, next to
having a member of one's family hanged, ranks
the misfortune of having a member murdered.
If that misfortune is yours, every spot, however
slight, upon your cloth or your character, be
comes a blood-spo- t then. Am Baha.

A deacon at cavenciisn, ermont, was
recently fined 10 for selling cider to au habitual
drunkard.

An Alabama gentleman keeps cool during
Che hot weather by lowering lilmseit into a dry
well, where, with a lamp, ciirars, and news
papers, and- - a soft chair, he manages to keep
comparatively comionanie.

Lost week a ravenous lunatic at Erie. Pen a
sylvania, attempted to eat his keeper, and a
number oi irienas wno caiiea to see mm. lie
rbowed all the symptoms of hydrophobia, end
vet was not atlilcted with that fearful disease.

Colored Senator Revels, not long since, had
the honor of speaking to ten thousand of his
brethren in Kansas, lie is caul to nave in'
dulired in the Brougham 6tyle of oratory. be
ginning "This is the happiest moment of my
life.Lk nalr of nrecoclous little damsels at Troy,
N. Y were overheard the other niehL on the
sidewalk, ext hansring notes on the Franco-Pru-s

sian war. "I know," said No. 1, "that France
win lte.it. because the little Prince is with him

Go awav with you." chimed in No. 3. "f know
mighty sight better. The Dutch will whip

for my pa is a 1 rencaman ana luy ma is a
Dutchman. They fight every night, aud ma
always licks."
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GLADSTONE.

Ill Rroi I ninrmell en the realties (
f:lf4-"Araa- ed NenlrvUltv" and the Dalle
of ftentrls.
We published recently the speech of Mr. Dis

raeli in the English Parliament on the condition
and prospects of the country in relation to the
present war. At a subsequent session the Prime
Minister replied to the The follow-
ing Is an abstract of Mr. Gladstone's remarks:

In the character of mediator, when a complaint
of France was made, we so far admitted the Justice
of that complaint, although without ever admitting
that it would have warranted In our view a resort to
arms, that we thought for the sake of the peace of
Kurope, and under all the circumstances of the case,
that the nomination of the Prince of Hoheneollorn
sh' uld be withdrawn. For that purpose the British
Govproment interfered, and rny noble friend, aided
doubtless by similar eHorts from other quarters, was
successful In procuring that withdrawal. And I need
not say mat it was a deep disappointment to us,
when, after the nomination bad been set before us
as the cause of the existence of danger, and that
cause so declared had disappeared from view, we
found the horizon was not clear. We then endea
vored to Improve the position of matters between
those two great States by suggesting to France, who
had frtven us a title to make such a suggestion, that
she could not be justified in demanding from Prus-
sia an engagement which was to cover all the un-
seen contingencies of the future with rospect to the
throne of fpain and the Prince of Hohenzollern.
we represented to 1'russia at inn same time tnat it
was but just that as the King had been associated
wlih the nomination so he should responsibly and
visibly associate himself with the withdrawal, on
the side of Prussia that purpose was gained, though,
perhaps, its first reeeption by Count Bismarck hud
not bi-e- favorable. On the side of frame it
was put aside by the occurrence of the incident
to which the right honorable gentleman has alluded
la no unbecoming and inapplicable terms the inci-
dent of that supposed Insult to the representative of
France which, as far as we have sinoe been in-
formed, appears to have vanished in thin air.
(Hear, hear.) We then, as a last attempt, nisde our
appeal to that protocol of Paris, which we had
always thought remained as a noble monument of
some reul advance in civilization, as an acknow-
ledgment of a public authority in Christendom,
which was to be entitled to exercise a control over
the passions, the caprices nay, over the strongost
convictions even that mifrht be entertained by parti-
cular States. That appeal was declined by France
as unsuitable to the case. It was received by Prus-
sia with the declaration that France had taken the
initiative in the war, and that under such circum-
stances it was impossible for Prussia to take the initia-
tive in recommending mediation. No we arrived at
the outbreak ot war, and the right honorable gentle-
man now asks us what is our position in respect to
that war. Our position is, au he has truly said, that
of a neutral. I shall presently allude to the phrase
that ne used wnen ne saut mat we ougnt to observe
an armed neutrality. (Hear, hear.) As far as I know
the historic meaning or that phrase, it Is eminently
unsuitable to the present circumstances. An armed
neutrality, If I remember the instances to which the
phrase has been authoritatively applied, imports a
disposition of mind very far, indeed, from that
which we hope we may still claim without reserve
an unequivocal friendliness to both parties In this
unhappy contest. (Hear, near.) i cannot aumit
that an armed neutrality is a proper phrase, and
I regret that it has fallen from the rips of the
right honorable gentleman. I am sure that what
the right honorable gentleman means is that
we should discharge the duty or neutrals, which
lias no variety of purpose whatever, and that
we should establish such a state of things
that we shall be competent to fultil whatever duties
may attach to us. lAKtklng at the matter in that
point of view, we have considered the duties of
neutrals, and we have done our best thus far to fulfil
them. Those, indeed, arc not easy duties. They
are duties which the most sanguine of statesmen or
the most sanguine of governments can hardly hope
to fultil in such a manner as not to give otlense on
one side or the other, and probably on both. We
had that misfortune in the case of the great conflict
which devastated the continent of North America.
It may be that we shall have to encounter it again.
but whatever care, diligence, patience and temper
can do for the purpose of averting even the slightest
misunderstanding by means of an anxious discharge,
according to me best or our light ana Knowledge,
of every duty incumbent upon us, I am quite sure
tne country may anticipate witn commence irom
niv noble friend who holds the seals of the Foreign
Ollice.

The right honorable gentleman has referred to the
ublicatlon this day week of a document termed
'Project of a Treaty Between France and Prussia."

That was a document of a grave and serious charac
ter, and we cannot conceal irom ourselves tnat it
gave a considerable shock to public confidence. It
may be said that we eught to feel indebted to those
who brought it to light. (Hear, hear.) We have
endeavored to take into view tne wDOie or tne cir-
cumstances before us, up to the time of which I now
speak, and we have also endeavored to adopt such
measures In relation to them as we think, on the
whole, best calculated to establish the perfect con
fidence and security wnicn are so necessary to
the well-bein- g of Europe outside the sphere of
this deplorable conflict. And now, sir, I come to
the churge which has been made by the right
honorable gentleman. The right honorable gentle-
man puts many a question In respect to the state or
our establishments, and he likewise arraigns the
policy or the Government, He thinks he has now
reached an occasion on which he has the right, aud
considers it his duty, to charge us with having pur-
sued a policy or reduction that has weakened the
defensive means of the country (opposition cheers)

and that we are now compelled to retrace our
steps. (Kenewed cheering.) I meet the right honor
able gentleman wuu as empuuiic a contrauiction
(Ministerial cheers) as the forms of Parliament will
permit to the assertion on which he founds the
charge. We refer with satisfaction to the reductions
that have Deen niaae; we are giaa mat we nave
been able to lessen the burdens of the people
(hear, near, from below the gangway) and we
are specially glad to have been ablu to afford that
relief, because we contend, and we think we can
prove, that in the midst ot all that relief and all that
reduction there has been no diminution whatever :

but, on the contrary, there has been a husbanding
and an Increase of our real domestic available force.
By comparison with our predecessors I think we
Stand the test: but I admit that there in a hialier
standard than such a comparison. The deepest re
sponsibility is imposed on those who, at a period like
this, are charged with the conduct of affairs. Her
Majesty's government have maturely weighed what
the eountrv reaulres. and we now submit to Parlia
ment the result of onr deliberations in the belief that
what we ask is calculated to tit us for the discharge
of our duty, to enable us to maintain such a digni-
fied and friendly position as will carry with it no
suspicion, and wUl not. under the idea of securing
safety, Introduce new elements of danger and dis
turbance ; to give us tne oest nope we can possess
of accomplishing that which is the object nearest
our hearts namely, to maintain intact the character
and fame of England while this unhappy war shall
continue, and possibly at some blessed, moment to
be, either alone or along witn others, tne chosen
bearers or a message or peace, (tueers.)

THE SUKDAT LAW.

How It Works with Louisville Beer-Drinker- s.

The Louisville Journal of Monday says:
Several days ago the Chief of Police announced

bis intention of enforcing what is known as the
Sunday law in this city, commencing with yes-
terday. Early in the morning yesterdav the
saloons of the city were opened as usual, and
about ten o'clock the police vlBited them and
requested the proprietors to close. This they
did promptly, and at 11 o'clock Third street was
crowded with thirsty beer-drinker- s, who appeared
to be spoiling for only one class of latrer. Thev
amused themselves by knocking on the doors of
the various establishments where the beverage
is usually sold, but there was no admittance.
About noon, however, it was quietly whispered
around that a back door "up yonder" was
opened, and in a short time one of the most
popular establishments on that street was
crowded with people; but how they got in no
outsider could tell. After a while the front door
was opened slightly to allow esrress, and the
rush was so great that it became necessary to
open two doors, until finally they were all
opened and business began as usual. Other
saloon keepers noticing that their neighbor had
opened his house also opened theirs, and at two
o clock In the afternoon the beer business was
even more flourishing than usual. The saloons
where "John Barleycorn" is considered the best
drink remained closed for the better part of the
day, and some of them were closed during the
entire day, but these were few and far between.
Taverns where bars were attached were allowed
to keep open, but an order was given not to sell
whisky or other drinks; but this, in some cases,
was totally ignored, and one well versed in the
appearance ot L,ouisvuie on unaay couia per
ccive no chance in this respect during the after
noon. The Chief of Police aunounced his deter
mination of enforcing the ordinance.

irt fi A A. PARTNER WANTED IN AN
Jp .." '''old itahitslied business tr-a- t will uet
mat tuuouut per year.

Address, T. J. W.
8 "Ledger" 0ee,

" city iTiiyia.
Ever vTHreo m thk wit or

8CMMKR CLOTHING
NOW TO BS ( I.OSKP OCT AT

Guar aktk iip Lowkr Trices
THAN KLSKWBKRH.

Unlf-v-n- v lvlwetn BKNKETT CO.,
TO ICR IlAI.L.Fifth and. Sixth ttrietB, I NO. MS Market Street

A LrxrRT op thi Period. Regarded from the
economic standpoint, Ska Mosa Fakikk appears to
overshadow every other vegetable nutrient. It co-
ntainsas we are informed on good scientific autho
ritynearly ninety pet cent, of nourishing, fatten
ing gelatine ; and or all gelatine substances used in
cooking It is said to be the cheapest by over fifty per
cent., as well as the most digestible. We give these
statements, which are authenticated by the signa
tures of men of eminent reputation, as vouchers for
the opinions we have ventured to express on the
economic importance ot the new article of diet. As
to Its dellclousness, the "proor of the padding Is in
eating It;" and we feel confident that no man or
woman who has once eaten of a blanc mange, pud
ding, custard, cream, Charlotte Russe, or any other
delicacy prepared with this marine Godsend, will
deny its claim to rank among the table luxuries or
the period.

Labor. Labor Is capital. Bestow good health
upon a man, so that he can labor every six out of
seven days, and no matter how poor he may have
been at the commencement ot lire's great race, he
will be certain to accumulate a fortune, provided he
takes care of his earnings. Plantation Bitters Is
certain to make the weak ones strong, and to pre-
serve the health of the healthy. From four to six
hours is considered the ordinary limit for brain
woik. At the expiration of this time the phos-
phorus Is carried off, and the roan becomes Irritable
and nervous. If he 1b poor, and continues on at his
task, as most of poor doctors, lawyers, and editors
do, he will be certain to shorten his days and fill an
untimely grave, as did Mr Waller Scott, unless he
uses Plantation Bitters, which speedily restores his
vital energy, repairs his indigestion, and corrects the
sluggish circulation of his blood.

Another Mystery Solved. Chemists being un
able to discover the Ingredients in fragrant Sozo-pon- t,

which removes all stains from the teeth and
Imparts such a peculiar rosiness to the gums, the
public are hereby informed that it is a preparation
from the Bark of the Qcillaya Satonaria or Soap
Tree of Chili, imported for the first time into this
country for this special purpose. Such Is the purify-
ing and innocuous effect of this rare botanical agent,
that It removes discoloratlons from the most fragile
textile fabrics, without injuring a single thread.

Mr. William W. Cassidy, the Jeweller at No. 8
Soath Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver-
ware In the city. He has also on hand a fine assort
ment of fine American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth or their money.

Clear as the Sky is that balmy fluid which Is
taking the place of the unctuous compounds hitherto
used tor dyeing the hair. Phai.on'8 Vitalia, or
Salvation for the Hair, is as cloudless as "the
light in beauty's eyes," and It darkens grey hair to
any shade from golden brown to perfect ebony. Sold
by all druggists.

The combination of a central location for busi
ness with a quiet and retired home, is afforded by
the addition of forty suites of rooms to the Ameri-
can House, Boston. Travellers will find this hotel
one of the best In the land.

The New Shadow Photooraph3 and German
Chroiuo neads, made by A. K. P. Trabk, No. 40 N.
Eighth street. They must be seen to be admired.

Save and mend he pieces, use "Spalding's
Gixk."

TnTTl'f fTVD9n tr fPllAOflaV ttlA ? Vl Inntnntr IEilUlP IfiDAt AU AUCDUBJi vll luvU 1 11 EJ I ULl If
at the residence of the bride's mother, No. 1803 N.
Twelfth street, by the Rev. Mr. Uenson, Mr. Alex
ander is arrington irvine, son or tneicev. Dr. Ir-
vine, or Montreal, and Editor or the "Philadelphia
Trade Journal," to Maggie, second daughter of the
late jonn mintzer, isq., oi tms city.

I'bitchitt Oertelt. On August IB. in the
Chapel oi the Burd Asylum or St. Stephen s Church,
by the Rev. F. J. Clerc, Benjamin . Pritchitt to
Anna M. Caroline Oertblt, both of this city.

iii:i.NicnoLSON. At Cooper's Point, Camden. N. J..
on Tuesday. August 10, 1S70, Prances Sloccm, wire
or Samuel F. Kicholson.

The relatives and friends are respectfully Invited
to attend the funeral, from the residence of her
husband. No. C9 state street, on Friday afternoon,
the 19th instant, at 8 o'clock.

FURNITURfc.
PURCHASERS OF

COTTAGE CHAMBER SUITS
And the various stylet of

BEDSTEADS,
BUREAUS,

WASHSTANDS,
1 1 UW.MI1.U iVN

Finished in Imitation of Walnut, Maple, or other
"bard woods," and now generally known as "Iml
tatlon" or "Painted" Furniture, are hereby Informed
that every article of onr manufacture la

STAMPED WITH OUR INITIALS AND TRADS
MARE,

And those who wish to obtain goods of onr make
(there being, at the present time, numerous imita
tions In the market), should Invariably ask the dealer
of whom they are purchasing to exhibit our stamp
on the goods, and take no other, no matter what
representations may be made concerning them.

KILBURN & GATES,
Wholesale Manufacturers of Cottage Furniture,

No. 619 MARKET STREET,
7 S smwcmrp PHILADELPHIA, FA.

CLASS.

WINDOW GLASS.

A. FULL STOCK,
Large Assortment of Sizes and Quail

ties, for sale cheap by

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,

Nos. 205, 207, 209 and 211 North
FOURTH Street,

sit et PHILADELPHIA.

THE FINE ARTS.
COLLEGE OF ST. B0 ItROMEO.

NEW PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS OF ST. BORRO- -
MEO C0LLE3B,

For the Stereoscope S5 cents each
Also, Larger, Mounted 85 cents each

THE BEST MAP OF THE SKAT OF WAR IN
EUROPE. 10 EACH.

DICKENS' LAST PORTRAIT.

JAMES S. EARLS & SONS,
Looklng-Glas- B Warerooms and Gallery of Paintings,

Vo. 816 OHESXUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

MATS AND OAPS.
fry WA"BT"RTONS IMPKOVKD VENTILATED

c and a;-uiuij- tf lKb4 llA'l'a (patented), in nil
ttie improved lanhlons of the season. CHtSN'l'T
buett, uts--l door to ihi Pet oaice, r?S

MEOIOAL.

SM

Eheumatiim Specially Treated Thirty

seven Years.

Chronic Rheumatism, $1000 paid.

Inflammatory Rheumatism, $2000 paid.

Neuralgia in the Head, $3000 paid.

Articular Rheumatism, $4000 paid.

Rheumatism in Kidneys, $.000 paid.

The above amonnta will be paid to any
pe
External, Vegetable or Mineral, that oan
Drug j orwarn aa many uving, gennine,nprmanent nnrfia aa Till PITf.wn'Q vrnp
TABLE RHEUMATIC REMEDY, the pre- -

""r""" y uuauDijJum a uiutjss regu
lar physicians and professors. It is positively
the onlv Btandftrd Rnnnifin hnfTtra tha
being composed of pure and harmless vegeta- -
uiu uigimuDuw duiuij , vuuiuumg uu minerals,
poisonous vegetables, or injurious drugs. It
is warranted, under oath, to have permanently
cured ninety-fiv- e iu every hundred cases
treated in the riant fonr vanra a anU nnf - u m w v v uiA"
paralleled in the annals of medicine. To pro- -

quuuKB, mm injurious nostrums prepared by
unskilful, uneducated, and unscientific hands,
a printed legal form of guarantee, containing
name of patient and exact stated quantity to
cure. nroDerlv. Ricrnnd and sonlot nriil hI j O w u, n "J V T CIA

to every patient desiring it, without extra
uuuige, iu uuao ui luiiure to cure tne
money refunded. All sufferers should ex-
amine the plan of guarantee, which insures a
positive cure, or costs nothing for the trial.
The safety of this offer, made by Dr. Fitler,
is insured to him onlv bv tha mprif. mri in.
fallible curative power of this remedy. Names
ana reierences oi incurable cases, where
the monev mid has bean rofnmlnl in fnii
given at Dr. Fitler's office, where the diploma

. .e t l r i r i--r . .
oi ui. finer, receiveu irom me university 01
Pennsvlvania A. D. 1833. ia Rnhinnt tn
inspection, with the diploma from the Medi--
..1 T LZi 1 1 OOO J 1 V I i -

vui lUMiiuio, ioio, huu me aaamonai vouch-
ers of his professional skill as a Physician and
Professor of Chemistry, together with letters
and testimonials of leading physicians, cler-
gymen, judges, senators, bankers, merchants.

Dr. Fitler' Vetable Rhnnmatio Rtmarif nnnj it .
Dreer. No. 714 Cbesnut street: aim Hon .ln.. r .l ..2
Oamden, with 17.0U0 others. '

Dr. FlUr; V;etabl Rhaomatio Remedy cured DaridO. Walton. M. 1).. Seventh atraet. helm. Raa u
menda the remedy highly.

Dr. Fitler's Vegetable Rhnnmntln HamAw mui th.Rer. John (Stockton, Oamden, N. J,; a very severe cans.
Dr. Fitler'a Office, Ho. 29 8. Fourth atreet.

Dr. Fitler's Vetretable Rhanmatin RamaH
O. Boyd. No. llHS 8. Fifth ; also Mrs. bunmons, tia. 337Dillwyn street. Never failed.

Dr. Fitler's Vegetable Rhenmntln Rnmad
William B. KUiott, No. 804 N. Seventh. Endorses andrecommends it. Prepared No. 39 8. Fourth street.

Dt. Fitler's Veietable Rhenmatio Ramariv
Alderman Comly, Twenty-thir- ward, Frankfordl It isthe only specitio ever discovered.

Dr. Fitler's Vegetable Rhemnatio Ramedv ennui tm
Lentz, No. llki 8. Kigbth street: also lira. Hichirdaon, No.
lifts b. c ourtn street.

Dr. Fitler's Vegetable Rheuraatio Remedy cured ofRheumatism the wile of Rev. Mr. fcaggs. Falls of tiohuyl.
kill a aevere oase.

Dr. Fitler's Vegetable Rhenmatio Remedy cured A. JOolton, No. llui N. Third. A chronic oase; tried every',
thing without benefit. "

Dr. Fitler's Vegetable Rheumatic Remedy cured A K.Milton, M. D., a celebrated Baltimore physician, oo'nai.
dered a hopeless case.

Dr. Fitler's Vegetable Rhenmatio Ramnri An.Al PhM.
dore DavlsaoD, who resides No. 136 N. Eighth atreet-als- o

Samuel Cohen, No. 240 N. Eighth.
Dr. Fitler's Vegetable Rheumatic Remedy cured thewife of Rev. Mr. Davis, HighUtown, N. J. A wonderful,unexpected core.

DR. FITlCR'S VEGF.TABLH RHEUMATIC RE--
MKUV

te warranted, tinder solemn oath, to hiTe permanently
KU1VU y m v w vwmo a otoi uuuuifJU tlpatoU,

ANOTHER CURB BY WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Mr. Shock, No. 1034 Columbia avenue, cured of Rheu-

matism by Dr. I itler's remedy. No cure, no pay.
A NEW CURE AND A GREAT CURE.

William Weyland, No. 1433 Bnnton street. Seventeenth
ward, cured of Rheumatism by Dr. Fitler's remedy.

A CURE. FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS.
James Hinaa, Forty flrtit and Market streets, W. P

cured of RheumatUni by Dr. Filler's remedy. '

A tiKKAl UUKK.-U- O AND CONSULT HER.
Mrs. K. U. Barton, corner Clinton and Henry streets.

Camden, of Rheumatism, by Dr. Fitter's remedy.
A GREAT CURE OF RHEUMATISM.

John Weckerly, No. 1110 Buttonwood atreet. cured by

NEURALGIA.
A remarkable enre. 8. Griffith, No. 700 Kesder street,

a very severe ouronio case, cured by Dr. Fitler's Remedy,

BTUBBORN FACTS RHEUMATISM CURES.
Griffin Saively. No. 229 George street, Sixteenth ward,

cured by Dr. 1 itler's Heinedy.
RHEUMATISM.

GKOTtOE ELLIOTT cured, Fraukford ; considers it a
wonaeriui reiueuy.

RHEUMATISM.
Mrs. BAOON cured, No. KH MARKET Street. Camden

by Dr. F1TLKR, No. 29 8. FOURTH Strt.
RHEUMATISM.

Mr. SHOOK cured, No. Iu84 COLUMBIA Avenue, by
WTiuen (lumuicv

RHEUMATISM
B. C. ZIMMERMAN cured, No. 1748 MARSHALL, by

Dr. F1'1LKK'8 Remedy.
Dr. Fitler's Rheumutio Remedy has the following ad

vantages:
First It is purely vegetable, and warranted not to con

tain mercury, coluliicuin, minerals, metals, or anything in
junous 10 lue aysieia.

Second It is prepared from the original prescription ot
Doctor Joseph P. hitler, a graduate of the University of
rennayivawa, ana now one 01 our oiousl practising puyai
cuius.

Third He has made theae diseases bis specialty, and
spent a uieiime ui preparing our iniaiiioie reweay.

Fourth A limited stated quantity is warranted ia every
case, ana 11 it tails to cure the money is relundea.

Medical advice to Rheumatio sufferers given daily, from
11 until 4, withont charge. No other disease prescribed
for. Advice sent by nrn.il without charge. Depot and
Onice S0. 8. 1UUUIU Street,

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.

Sufferers from these painful eomplaints have only them
selves to blame if they permit their frames to be tortured.
when a sovereign cure like Dr. Fitler's wonderful Rhea- -

matio Remedy is within such easy reach of evea the
humblest in the land. As to its curative properties ia
rheumatism, gout, and neuralgia, no one, who is not wit
fully blind, can entertain the shadow of doubt. Thou-
sands of the worst eases known to the medical faculty
have been cured by it, aud hundreds of the certificates
given in its favor are front judges, lawyers, physicians.
merchants, tradesmen, etc.. In our very midst, who are
livia evuleaoes ul Ms nuiacuMua power. It ia aula every.
where, and rheumatio and aoorelgio auSrrs ewe it M

to muke a trial of Us riitms ta
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FROM THE SEAT OF WAR

TheFinishing Blow

French Soldiers Starving !

Prussian Yessel Captured

CONCENTRATION HEAR CHALONS.

The Battle of Sunday.

Etc., Etc.. Etc., Etc., Etc

FROM EUROPE.

Prussian Vessel Captured.
London, Aug. 17. The North German

schooner Pfell Arrow, which recently sailed
from Hartlepool, has been seized by a French
war steamer.

Beklin, Aur. 17. Another, Prussian note
divulging certain negotiations of France is
published to-da- y. Ita contents are similar to
those of the documents already made public.

The French Finishing Blow.
London, Aug. 17. The Times says the French

army received its finishing stroke at Metz. A
decisive battle will be fought at Chalons, after
which English Intervention will take place.

The Italian Army
Florence, Aug. 17 The Italian Government

has Increased its army. An extraordinary loan
for war purposes has been negotiated.

The French Holdlera Starving.
London, Artg. 17 Correspondents of the

various London papers confirm the reports pre-
viously published that the French army entered
the last conflict in a starving condition.

Organizing at Chalons.
London, Aug. 17. Advices from Paris state

that tho Emperor Is actively organizing large
forces at Chalons.

The fflaln Body of the French.
The main body of tho French army is concen

trated at Etaln, about twelve miles east north-
east of Verdun and seventy-si- x kilometres from
C'balons.

fEtain, where the main body of the French
army Is reported as being concentrated, is a town
of 8000 inhabitants, situated in a marshy tract
on an amueni ot ine Aioseiie, twelve miles K.
N. E. of Verdun, and twenty miles W. N. W.
of Metz. The Emperor is reported at Chalons,
sixty miles to the southwest of his army. French
reports, previously received, acknowledge the
presence of the Prussians in the neighborhood of
Commercy, which is about thirty miles directly
soutn oi iLtam. mis situation iooks very much
as if the French army had been relieved of the
presence of the Emperor. Ed. Evb. Tel.

The troop s now in Algeria are not to be re
called. The Gardes de Paris are demanding to
be led Into active service.

The Knaalan Preen
is alarmed at the rapid conquests of the Prus
elans.

The New Pruaalan Loan
was unsuccessful at Hamburg.

Schools Turned Into Hospital.
The Archbishop of Paris has surrendered all

diocesan schools and other institutions under
his charge to the French authorities for hospital
uses. Over 3000 beds have already been set up
in these places.

The Combat of Sunday Night.
Paris, Aug. 17. The following ollicial news

has just been bulletined at the Ministry of War,
in this city:

The Department of War has just received
news from the army, which continues to carry
out the movements designed. After a brilliant
combat on Sunday night, two divisions of the
enemy sought to intercept the French march,
and were repulsed.

The Emperor has arrived at Chalons, where
he is organizing a large force.

FROM WASIIIjYGIOX.

Denpatch to the Associated Ves.
Washington, Aug. 17.

The President
is expected to leave Long Branch for Washing
ton evening, arriving here on Friday
morning.

A Cabinet Session
will be held on that day.

' Naval Orders.
Master Edward L. Pendleton is ordered to the

Hydrographlc Office; First Assistant Engineer
John Purdy to the Kansas; Second Assistant
Engineers K. T. Bennett, Truman M. Jones,
Theodore Cooper, Henry D. Sellman, and Hugh
L. Cline, to examination for promotion. Master
John M. Meiggs and Ensign George W. Tylei
are detached from signal duty and ordered to
the Guerriere.

a Startling SToity.
Spiritualism In IlarrUburg Digging for Treaure.

The Harrlsburg Telegraph publishes a long
communication, from which we take the follow-
ing passages:

We walked np the roal a few hundred yards,
when of a sudden he turned into the bushes, along
a path leading up the h:h hill to the small, old
graveyard, when, perhaps eight or ten feet from the
fence, he stopped sudden, looked all around, then
stooped down, made a circle movement about three
or four feet, and said, there. I said, Patrick, 1b this
tbe place we must dig? lie said yes. I cut the weeds
and bushes away Die best 1 could with a dull
hatchet, took off my coat and vest, com-
menced dipping, first catting around the sod
with the hatchet, out I soon lound It an uphill busi-
ness. 1 dug about mix iLcufrs or a loot down; the
ground was mixed with yellow slate, very solid,
although at one time, perhaps over a hundred years
ago, had been dug. The spirit spoke to me, said:
Dr., you had better go to some neighbor, wake htm
up. borrow a pick, as we would have to dig deep. 1

told Mr. bnvder to go down and get a pick and a
man to die, and I would pay him. He left and soon
returned, having aroused a man from his bed and
brought him along with pick. During their absence,
1 dug until I came to the root of a tree. I tried to
cut it out with a dull hatchet but could not; the
spirit sniile'd and said it was too dull. 1 then laid it
on tbe ground.

We dug down about three feet when tbe spirit
oatd, there, you have thrown out a piece of silver.
We all carefully examined the dirt and to our great
joy found It an old silver com. We then threw out
another shovelful of dirt. Patrick's spirit said, there
ia a large silver coin. I scratched the dirt away with
my lingers and found it. Then tbt spirit said there
Is another, something like gold; we found It.
Thon said we should dig more up. I'nder
there was gold and silver. After digging
down about three feet and a half, gathering ap all
we could, the spirit said atop, you have enough. It
anid we did not get all: there waa more there; we
might go Ixu k and jiel it auolher lime n we wauled
It was now near six o'clock. AH we have to lay is,
we fcVUht td fouud.
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TIXE LATEST ZV&WS.

The National Labor Congress.

Question of Chinese Emigration.

The Resolutions, Speeches, Etc.

FROM THE WEST.
IThe I,abar Congress.

Cincinnati, Aug. 17. In the Labor Con
gress this morning the following committee
were announced: Ways and Means Campbell,
Illinois, Donahue, New York, Miss Walbridge,
Massachusetts, Brady, Pennsylvania, Delano,
California. Harrigan, Ohio, Foy, Indiana, Coffin,
Washington City. Organization Coggsweil,
Illinois, Cummin gs, Massachusetts, Davis, Ohio,
Gilchrist, Kentucky, Willard, Illinois.

The resolution on the Cherokee land questiou.
introduced yesterday, came up and was followed
by a debate that became stormy at times.

A motion to amend by striking out the word
"strike" when settlers were urged to strike for
their homes, and insert "and stand," was lost.
with other amendments ottered, and the original
resolutions were adopted.

Mr. McLain, of Boston, ottered reso
lutions repudiating anything looking to
the repudiation ot the national debt, welcoming
men generally to the protection of the laws,
but denying the right of capital to import human
freight to lessen wages and degrade labor,
favoring the adoption of the eight-hou- r system,
protesting against further land grants to private
companies for railroads or other purposes, and
declaring the time ripe for the formation ot a
distinct political party in tho interest of work-ingme- n.

The resolutions were referred to the Commit-
tee on Precedents.

Mr. Trevillick's address was submitted, the
report endorsing the same only so far as per-
tains to the Chinese emigration question; Mr.
Quinn, of the committee, dissenting so far a
pertains to the land and money question; and
Mr. Weir dissenting from its declarations on
the formation of a political party.

Missouri Politics.
St. Louis, Aug. 17. The Democrats of tha

9th Illinois District yesterday nominated Thos.
W. McNecly for Congress.

erman Keller Fair.
The German ladies of this city will shortly

hold a grand fair, the proceeds to be devoted to
the relief of wounded German soldiers.

The Board of Health
has proceeded against fifty-on-e cow-she- and
dairies located within the city limits.

FROM WASHIXGTOX.
Commissioner Delano.

8peeial Despatch to Th Eoening Telegraph.
Washington, Aug. 17. The latest report

from Commissioner Delano is that he is im-
proving, but still suffering intensely from his
injuries.

Tbe Stamped Envelope Contract.
It is understood that Dempsey & O'Toole, of

this city, to whom were awarded the contract for
stamped envelopes, may possibly lose it, as rival
bidders are making every exertion to have the
award annulled before the firm gives bonds, on
the ground that they are not actual manufac-
turers.

UNEJJ STORE,

No. 828 ARCH STREET!

No. 1128 CHE8NUT Streat

PLAIN LINENS FOR 8DIT3.
FLAX COLORED LINENS, 23 cents.
FINE GREY LINENS.
CHOCOLATE LINENS.
PRINTED LINEN CAMBRICS.
NEW PRINTED LINENS.
EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS,

at 1KX each, Including every letter of the alphabet.
8PECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND GENTS

HANDKERCHIEFS. 8 81 mwf

M K 8. DILLON.
ROS. 833 AND 881 SOUTH STREET.

Ladles and Misses Craps, Gimp, Hair Pamela aod
Straw Round and Pyramid lists; Ribbons, Satins, Bilks
Velvets and Velvetaans, Grapes, Veathara. Flowers
Frames, Sash Ribbons, Onuunenta. Mooning Milliaary
Craps Veils, sto. M

If II E

WHEELER & WILSON

SLHLIU MACHINE.

For Sale on Easy Term$.

NO. 914 CHESNUT STREET.
must PHILADELPHIA.

GARDNER & FLEMING,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

No. 214 S. FIFTH Street,
BELOW WALNUT.

In order to make room for extensive alteration
and repairs to onr Warerooms and Manufactory, w

are closing out our entire stock of it s to?

Phaetons,
Jenny Llnds,

Buggies, Etc.,
AT VERY MUCn REDUCED TRICES.

JEW No, i MACKEREL,
IN KITTS.

J'IRST OF THE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS.
Dealer La t in Crjca-'va- t.

U IS Ooraar ILIVIXTU aad VUf ferKa.


